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-u-·st1n 
- 1 .- BOyd Vie For Presidency 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~ . 
Central Singers leave Sun-day 
for Annual Tour Of. 10 Cities 
Students, Facu·lty 
Discuss Cheating 
"Dishonesty in · the Classroom" 
was the topic which br0ught stu-
1 SGA Election Date Neari~g; • 
Campaigning Starts Monday 
. dents and faculty together at the 
Sweecy's Central.Singers will leave Sunday on their ai:i:iual spring annual Student-Faculty Night, held 
tour. The 70 voice choir, directed by Wayne Hertz, will give 22 con-
certs in 10 Washington cities and will return' April 18, to give a in 'the College .Elementa1y School 
home concert April 21 in the Col-S> April. 8. 
Mike Austin and Dave Boyd will vie for the -office of SGA presi-
dent in the student government elections to be held April 22. Candi-
dates filing for the vice president position were Jim Clark, Norm 
· Geer and Mel Johnson. 
lege Auditorium. ·and " Calypso Song," by ivraurice . The purpose of the annual night 
'the - Central Singers -are well- Gardner. - 17 to promote -better commumca-
known in the Northwest and · -h.ll . ..1 . "St d h ,, , tJon · between faculty and students. 
.. - · . Churc l Wll smg aen c en, I The night is sponsored by the Stu-
throughout ttie country. The group by Brahms· "Le Reve" (Manon' d F 1 Pl · • d c 
was selected "to appear before the I by Jules Mas,;enet. "The Garde~ edn! . acuBty -d annmg an o-
, ' -N · · 1· C ' ' - or inatma oar Music Educators at1ona on- Where the Praties Grow," Irish; .:T ·h"' h · h 1 d ference in 1954 -.. - ·11· " b C . . d "Th eac ers ave t e 10nor an 
- · . - . Aman 1 ~. accu~i, ~n _ e the students have the system," 
The C~ntral Smgers. ha'.'e pre- Quaker Lover, American. - . was .one of the _ c'ommerits made 
par~d .this ~em: Of1;e of, th_eir most 'Accompanists -for the. Central during the two socio-dramas- pre-
vane? a.nd mterestmg programs of .Singers '.lr0 Mary Ann Ellis, ·Mary sented at. the first of the program. 
clas:'_1c, n:od,ern,_ _folk_ '.s?ng and Luce and -, Arlene Maks. A faculty ·group composed of 
s~n!1-claS1?lCal choral music; ·_Herti; .. Th~ choir will - sing concerts in" Miss Janet Lowe ' Mrs. ' Sidnie 
said. .He fee!s th.at this choir has Seattle, E~erett, Both.ell, sriohom- Mundy;• Dr.· Dan 'oppJeman · and 
the most refmed choral sound of jsh, . Mercer Island, Yakima,. Sun- Milo Smith presented the first 
any choir Central has ever had nyside, Richland and Pasco. drama. 
under his 20 years of direction. They portrayed teachers who 
Chu rd II To Sing K. S ' -6 3 I were drinking coffee and discussing Stuart ,Churchill, former Flied · ti1g nareS student dishonesty. Two of the 
War,ing soloist, and present mem- Of 3 S 0 T h members were ·expressing the "stu-
ber .of Central'.s ·music .faculty, will' .. _ • :. . .- _ . - eOC ~erS _ dent doesn't -cheat" attitude while 
tOUr, witl1 '.1he ,choir .• in one _section the others opposed it. · _. _ . 
of ., the program . . he ·· w:tu .- sing a ' King County 'again topped the Mel Johnson, Alice Mason; Joy 
group of, the, folk songs for _ 'which list "of counties . getting new teach~ Barsotti and George · Carberry en-
he is famous. . ' ers from Central, .the annual place: tered for '. the next drama' which I 
- The ptogr~m w.ill include _in -the ment report of Dr. E . E . Samuel- portrayed a group of students dis-
first group "Psalm 150, .. by Jan son, : dean of students, shows. · cussjng cheating which had ti;lken _ _:__ ___________ _ 
Bender, feuturing ·a five part brass Total placements for the year place ·during a test. Two expressed 
ensemble accompaniment; "Con- numbered 350. Of tha t total, King the advantages of cheating while 
fetibor Tibi. " by Charles Davis Count~ had 63. . the others opp?sed their reasoning. 
Smith; "Glory ·Be ·To God On Yakima County was second m Grace Ke.eslmg acted as master 
• H'gh" by J ean Bero-er· - "Tune· the number of new teachers se- of ceremomes. f~Y Music to Thy Hea;t,"' by Alec cured from, Central. It received The au?ience was d:i~ided into 
_:Rowley: and "Give Praise to 52 for the year. Other county buzz sess10ns wh:-re d1frerent as-
Him," by Hugo Wolff, arranged totals were Kittitas, 28; Pierce, p~cts of the cheatmg problem were 
by Stuart Churchill. 21; Gqmt, 18; Benton, 17; Chelan, discussed. 
, - - ..,. , . , 17; .Snohomish, .17; Clark, 15; .Grays ... . - ·· '"'"- ' English Tunes J.1 ea h ired 7 Harbor, 8; Kitsap, 7; Thurston, ; Pho_ fographer Needed 
The second group of numbers Douglas, 6; Okano_gan. 6; Frank-1 
will include English setting by lin, 5; Klickitat, 5; Lewis, 4; Cow- By Campus c;rier Staff 
three well-known composers- litz, - 3; Pend Oreille, 3; Walla 
"Sweet Day," by Ralph Vaughn Walla, 3; Asotin, 2 ; Clallam, 2; 
Williams; "Envoy," by Sven Lek- Pacific, 2 ; and Skamania, 2. 
berg ; and "The Blue Bird," - by Central graduates wandered out 
the _contemporary American com- of the state for jobs, too. The 
poser, Norman Lloyd, and "The. totals placed include California, 15; 
Creation," by Tom Scott. This 0regon, 8 ; Alaska, 3; Colorado, 2; 
number will be narrated by .Jim Arizona, l; Hawaii, l; Idaho, l; 
Kelley. and Nevada, 1 . .-
The final selections will include The average sqlary paid teach-
a spirit11al - by a native · Sou.th · Af- ers is higher this year. The ex· 
'i!_can, · Fela Sowande, "My Way's perience_i:l teachers pla ced r eceived 
Cloudy;" two folk _songs , "Way- $4625 as an average salary. The 
!faring Stranger," by George F. inexperienced teachers' salary av-
McKay; and "Yonder, Yonder," erage was $4110, Dr. Samuelson 
arranged by Samuel Richard reported. 
Gaines in which Wayne Calkins - Calls for teachers still ran far 
will be fe~1tured tenor soloist; and ahead of the supply, his report 
"Alleluia," by Charles Coleman. 5hows. During the year the place-
. 'Fair L~dy' Prepared . ment office received 1179 calls for 
As optional numbers the . choir teachers. This excee.ds -the teach-
has prepared 'selections -from' "My ing , job offerings of a ll previous 
Fair Lady," by F-re.derick Loewe; 1years. 
DRESSING F OR "SAYONARA,'' Amy Sueda, right, ties the 
7 sash ·on Carolyn -Sakan1oto's kimono. Juanita ThompS<m, left, 
' watches. The girls served punch ·last night at the Junior Prom. 
Approximately 250 couples crowded Commons and daw;e<l, to the 
m\lsic -of Russ Morga111.. 
' Applications fol" Campus Crier 
photogra1)her will be -accepte1l in 
the Cl'ier office until Tuesday", 
Gene Luft, editor, said today. 
The photographer selected will . 
work through the end of spring 
quarter. 
The Crier photographer is fur· 
ni'!hed a darkroom and cameras 
by the school. He furnishes his-
ow1i supplies. The Crier pays 
$1.50 for each photograph used 
in . the paper. 
DAVE BOYD 
'S-ayonara1 Couples ·Crowd 
Commons At. Junior 'Prom 
Amid oriental fantasy and splendor created by the junior class, 
Sweec)rites danced ·tO' the music of Russ Morgan and his orchestra . at 
the annual Junior Prom last night. 
I - - - ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Shortly after 9 p.m. t he orch'es- I . 
tra started playing the theme Huberto Peacock 
Takes .Veep Post "Sayonara ." The Commons was t illed with approximately 250 
couples who watched Miss Diane 
Hansen and Bob Strange do an 
interpretive dancing act during the 
intermission. 
Th_e prom was under the super -
vision of Sharon Hodges .a nd P a t 
Watson, co~chairmen and c~ass a d-
viser, J ohn W. F uller. 
Students working on the dance 
included Betty Foster and Jim 
Clark, decor a tions; Dana Byfield 
and Marilyn P almer, programs ; 
Sandra Snell and Kareri Cole, re· 
freshments ; Sharon Harris and 
Dale Grosche, advertisement ; Ger-
ry Sorenson and J erry McManus, 
bandstand; Jan Kanenwisher, pie· 
tures; Donna Rose and Joy Bar-
sotti, chaperones; Marjorie Gilki-
son and Norin ·Geer, concert'. Di-
a ne Chapman, junior class secre-
tary; was the r ecorder for the 
prom. ' 
" Everyor.e who worked on the 
dance worked very hard, making 
it one of the best dances of the 
ye<µ'. We .have appreciated their 
help very much," Miss Hodges and 
W,atson said. - · 
Huberta P e a c o c k was re· 
cently elected First Vice President 
of Washington Association of Fu-
ture · Teachers of America at 'its 
eighth annual Sta te Convention , 
held at College of Puget Sound 
P pril 4 and .5. 
Nine from Centr al a ttended the 
conference . They a re: Miss Ra-
mona Solberg,_ adviser ; Dorothy 
Heinl, Molly Clough, Huberta Pea-
cock, Barbar a Perr~, Betty Bey-
er1in, Dorothy Dedr ick, Del Zander 
and Bob F euchter. 
The topic for discussion at the 
convention was "Are Our College 
Stand·ards High E nough ?" 
"The Amer ican public has never 
been so dependent upon profession-
alized people as it'. is today;" Dr. 
George·- Brain, Bellevue superin.-
tendent ,of schools , sa.id. _ -
The new state · officer s are Ca-
mille - E~erson , P~cific Lutheran 
College , president; Huber ta Pea-
cock, Central, 1st vice president; 
Harry Bennett, E verett Junior Col-
lege, -2nd vice president; and Mari-
lyn Kru111m, Whitworth, secretary-
treasurer. 
I Jan Kanenwisher was the only 
candidate WhO had filed for t he pO• 
sition cif secretary. 
Inter Club Council met yester· 
day - to select anot her person to 
run _ for secretary. Other vac_an-
cies which were filled yesterday 
included Kennedy, Pi;e Fab and 
Off Campu~ representative posi-
tions . . _ 
Candid-ates who filed for ' trea-
surer .- -include . Charles · Foster-. 
Ruffus . Garoutte, and Jerry Pen-
ningroth. 
"' Honor Council Candidates 
Honor Council candidates for the 
woman's position include Joy Bar-
_sotti and Jacqueline Sholberg. 
Those running· for the man's posi-
tion 1 are - Rolland Raab and Hal 
Williams. '" . 
~ Candfdates .. filing· for representa-
tive :positions are Amy Lou· Young 
and Kathy _Paliner, Kamola; Zena 
McKllY and . Susan· McCracken, 
Munson; Val Furlong . and Glen 
Hansen, North; Carol Woodey, Bar-
bar a P erry and Eileen Browitt. 
Sue ;-_ L<1rry Fletcher and Floyd 
Messersmith, .Wilson; Dan Vesey, 
Off Campus Men ; and Byron De-
Shaw and Mary Ann E llis, Vet-
ville. 
· Co'sts for campaigning material 
must not exceed $25 Jor presiden-
tial candida tes and $15 for all 
other candidates. · 
Tour"' . Begin Tues<lay 
Dormitory· tours wiil begin Tues-
day: Kamola, Sue Lombard and 
Munson will be visited by candi-
dates for office on Tuesday e ve-
ning, Wilson and Kennedy _ on 
Wednesday, and North on Thurs-
day. Tll'~ _North Hall meeting- will 
be for Ve1ville and Pre-fab resi-
dents in addition to members of 
the dorm. A special meeting for 
Off Campus will be heia in the 
College E iementary School- Audi-
torium at 6 :30 p .m . Tuesday. 
Rally P lanned_ Wednesda y 
Young Democrats and Young Re-
publicans · will conduct the political 
rally which will be held in front 
of the ClJB Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m. J 
Speeches for presidential candi-
dates wil! be limited to five min-
utes or io with demonstrations. 
Other candidates will be limited to 
three minutes or five with demon-
strations. 
E lection polls will open in the 
CUB at 7 :30 a.m. on - April 22. 
Voting wili also be held in the 
dining balls dur ing lunch and din-
ner . P olls will close at 6 p .m . 
- Results tvill be announced at t he 
annual Sue Lombard Watch Night 
Da"i-ice which will start at 8 :30 p .m. 
SGAgenda 
What1s Going On 
Friday, April 11 
SGA Dime Movie , "The Bad 
Seed," 7 :15 p .m., College Auditor-
ium. 
SGA Dime Movie, " To Hell And 
Back," 10 :15 p .m. , Auditorium. 
Baseball at the University of 
Washington. 
Saturday, April 12 
Co-Rec, Men and Women's gym , 
1-4 p-.m: 
·Baseball at PLC. 
Track a t Western. 
SGA Dime Movie, " F orbidden 
P lanet," 7 :15 p.m ., Auditorium . 
SGA Bingo, after movie, · CUB 
lounge. 
1\-londay , April 14 
SGA Meeting, 7 p.m. 
SGA Candidafes;.dormitory tour s. 
Tuejfday, April 15 -
Baseball, SPC here , -
SGA Candidates' dormitory tours . 
.· 
.. 
• 
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Executive Views 
DAVE PERKINS 
SGA VICE PRESIDENT 
Since George Carberry gave a 
quick preview of what to look 
fOIWar d ·· to this quarter in last 
week's "Exe·cutive Views," I · 
would like to db just the opposite 
. and give a brief_ ·r esume of SGA's 
progress throughout the past two 
quarters. · .. ·:. ~. 
.': , 
There are six broad fields . that 
SGA has worked toward during 
the year. These I will label as 
the "new look," problems, tra-
ditiona l, big name, college-com-
munity and "biggest of the 
year." 
"New J,ook" Obtained 
In giving the school a "new 
look," SGA brought back the 
Student Directory afte r a lapse 
of - three years, . started getting 
the Social Calendars pr,inted pro-
fessionally and wor ked for the 
new lettermen 's jackets. . Al-
though we a re having some prob-
lems a t tl'ie present-time, I guesg 
that we might also claim a "new 
sound," ha'ving purchased a ne_w 
sound system for our movies. 
On the "new look" again, the 
Climpus Beautifica tion - Commit-
tee must be m entioned. This is 
a group that has been long need-
ed '_ on our campus where grass 
do~sn't seem to have a chance 
.to grow-. 
Problems Solved 
Student problems are some-
t h\ng that, SGA has tried to W€lrk 
out throughout the year, and 
again, a few ,examples of prog-
r ess in this direction might be 
·pointed out. 
the high' resale price ·of books 
and fow buying price · ·through 
the bo0kstore , as well as the con-
fusfon resµlting from trying to 
sell books individually, br ought 
about the first SGA Book Ex-
change this year. It met with 
success and will become a i)er-
manent part of the s chool. 
The towing charge for over-
paj:-ked autos h as been solved 
· with a higher fine imposed (pro-
ce~ds to go t oward new parking 
lots) and the elim ination of tow-
ing except in rare cases. · 
This will benefit t he students 
hy . costing them less when lhf:ir 
cars are over-p.arked, as well as 
World Wide Scene 
" 
help toward improving parking 
facilities . 
SGA helped €:\iminate th2 ID 
checks fOr cdlegc students at 
the local downtown "beverage 
p a rlor:s" and worked at. a · -soltto,·· 
tion to help i;tl!tlents who eouldj 
not eat in the dining halls a b 
noon bee.a use -of conflil..vting 
classes. 
Tra11itions Continued 
Under traditional affairs, SGA 
• a gain sponsored the Leader>:hip 
Retreat, WUS Week , Dad's D ay , 
and is bringing l:iack the Colonia l 
Ball this yeat". 
SGA also co-sponsored the 
Dance· Review this year for the 
first time on campus. This will 
probl'!Ny become a t.raditioi)al 
event . 
Sweecy Draws Big Nantes 
Big name enter tainment r each-
ed its height oh campus lhis 
year, despite the .mix-up over 
the Hi-Lo's. 
The Four Fl:"eshrnen appeared 
with a tremenc'!ous response and 
R uss Morgan [lppeared last night 
through the ~ourtesy of the Jun-
ior Class. 
SGA feels t r.a t this type of 
entertainment is worthwhile 
whenever we can give it to the 
stutle~ts ::tt 3 reasonable pr ice. 
F ew would otherwise have the 
o;iportunit:V to hear these profes-
sional gr lllps. 
One of tre biggest obligat:ons 
of the SGA is to develop col!ege-
community r eliltionships, and 
SGA . worked closely with the 
corrhnunity during the frosh ori-
entation period. 
The Chamber of Commerce 
·haS' given us the materials for 
"thvee signs to be ere cted on each 
side of town to advertise the col-
lege. SGA is paihting them now, 
and they <>tould be up soon. 
'Prol~ably tl1e Olggesr ac::om-
plishment for Lhe year. however , 
has been the passing of the i;ew 
con.:;tltutl'on. The past constitu-
tibn was completely out of rlate, 
and the unanimous way in which 
tHe students voted for the new 
revision was very gratifying. It 
holds a tremendous n umbet of 
advantHp;es over the past dOCU· 
m ent. 
Sober-Faced UN Members 
H.ear Tree Planting Topic 
THE OA:MPUS CRIER FRIDAY, APRIL I J·, 1958 
Graduation . Doubtful? Pl·atter 
Chatter Scholarships May .. Help 
BY MICI\:EY HAl\lLIN 
P atti Page, one of America's 
m ost popular female vocalists, 
has a double sided threat on her 
hands which could develop into 
another s um mer smash. 
"Another Time, Another P lace" 
and "Worldly Wonders" are both 
apt to find them selves in the top 
r a tings. 
For t1'* past tw o summers, 
Miss ' P age has scored heavily 
with a ballad. First was "Alle-
gheny Moon" and last year " Old 
Cape Cod" took high honors . For 
som e reason, the nation's re.cord 
buyer s favor easygoing ballads 
as summer favorites. 
. In "Worldly Wonders" Miss 
Page tours the world only to find 
she wants Manhattan. ·~Another 
Time' • is from the new Holly-
wood flick. Various versions have 
b~ert record~d', including an ex-
Will a schofarship be your 
only cha nce to finish school? 
The present econom·ic reces· 
sion may prevent-many s tu-
dents from returning to 
school next fall. 
Even though state officials 
have reported a· drop in the ·· 
, number of unemploy ed in 
the state; officials on the na-
tional scale have predicted 
that the recession will at least 
continue through the fall. 
With the number of jobs 
falling so much shorter than 
the number of awaiting appli-
cants, will you be able to 
Are You Safe? 
compete for a job when you 
-~an offer only three months 
of summer employment? 
Applications for scholar-
ships will be due May I. 
Some of the scholarships re-
.quire. -i:ecommtmclations of 
faculty members. A list of 
available scholarships ca~ be 
obtained from Dr. Roy Rue-
bel. 
Don't let a scholarship 
chance slip through your fin-
gers; it may determine 
whether or not you graduate 
from college. 
S.P l,nvades New .Med-.ia 
cellent -. waxing, by Don Chetry · . Clutch your se,curity blanket, Otie ·of m.e elements being em-
, ~11; (;ol.umbi;a~ : . ' . . Linus, those subliminal percep- .. ployed is 'the flashing of.. signs 
-. .A. : new-:.album by ·.tne .. singing, . , tio~"pepple>are at -iL again! ' · tind wcrds--on: _fue·sscreen which 
.rage •. could begin moving . also. . · Subliminal. ·;.perception is the i suggests the errn;itions,' In '."My 
"The Waltz Queen" contains 12 process whi;rehy a person can World ·Dies Screa-ming,." a.moVl.e .. 
stantlards~all top quality: mater:- ~ be "· suoconscfously .told · to do using this .process, ·pictures of. 
ial. · · things· ·by liaving the directions . skulls '!md_ ):Vor.ds, such i!S" '.'blOOd" . 
_.. flB.Shed . before his . eyes at 1-5.0 are flashed subliminally ·to the 
Half-Note&-: , "She Takes ·sun- of a second, ·where it registers ,audience. 
baths," 11ew pop tune on the on the nervous system. and is Too ]few Tests 
order of "Short Shorts," is turn- picked up by the mind . . 
ing out ' to be hit number one Pr~\ious P~iilotion There have not been enough 
for Sarrimy , Salvo ... The Fon- 'I\venty-five years ago in Al- tests made of. subliminal percep-
tain Sisters are "covering" dl>Us Htixley's "Brave New tiorl tnnd ' its effect on people to 
"Chanson D 'Amour" for Dot. Big World'.' the idea of a "feelie" re·ach definite ·conclusions as to 
version th1:1s fa:r is by Art and movie was introdtlced' in which . whethet it v.'oilld . be possible for 
Dottie Todd on Era . .. Johnny the audience did not merely see · the ideas flashed to control the 
Mathis lias a tune on the most tl1e character ·on the screen do viewers. There are indications 
likely to succeed list~· All The , som ething, . but also felt it. The that a subject is !'nor_e vulner-
Time." Tune is from "Oh Cap~ addition of subliminal .perc.eption able to it when he is in a 
tain !", n ew Broadway success. with the emotions of the char - , passive ir}lme of mind. • 
New tl'etid is job songs after acters being flashed at 1~50 of What will be the next step 
"Get A Job:" "I Founa A. Job" a second to movies may prove taken with this new device which 
by the H'eartbeats and. "Got A to be more realistic . than · the will reach the subconscious mind 
Job" by the Miracles. · Slight three dimensional movies of r e- arid will .1hat subconscious mind 
action is reported on both. cent years. be yours? . 
_Qn Campus Life 
Hi-Lo's Defended 
To the Editor : 
The kttet sent by the SGA to 
the Hi-Lo's knocking them for 
their r ecent concert, and wliich 
was in part pr inted in the last 
issue of .tlie ctiel'; was complete--
ly _uncalled-for ahd out of place. 
It seems . that th~ writer, or 
Wrifers, oi 'i:he letter haci his facts 
quite unfounded, and ,I feel tJ:ia t 
everyone f>hould not _go awa·y . be-
lieving only one side of the ·story. 
Forty~fh·e . minutes of . singing 
for a dollar is a real .bargain 
compared to the S:3.50 for 20 
minutec; which tlie people in Se-
attle willingly paid when. the }l'i-
Lo's were at the C1vic Auditor-
ium not too long ag1;>. 
It's a shame tha t ' a letter in 
such p00r taste shoul<i ever ha ve 
been sent. · 
Jerry Semrau 
lock.er looted• 
- F irst of all, the writer of the To the Edit.OF: 
letter must have been quite an I would like to cofutnehd the 
authority on musical groHps to pe l'l!on who.. capitalized' on my 
cha-ll~nge" fJ:ie -pi;<of~ssional . per- enor last Monday, April 7. I 
formance.'<>f l he Hi;,Lio\s-, if .0,c.J.le&--'' ' -rjbn't know if it was just co-
ple wi;lo ·know . good -'.1-ruisi·cal incidence that I left my lock.er 
group s , the · -l!i·L~'s no doubt unlocked and you happened 
s tand at the top of the ir list, and alortg, or ·if it >vas the fruit of 
the Hi-Lo's recent concert did long term diligence in the locker 
nothing to change the minds of room . Whatever it was, you hit 
these people. the jackpot. 
Secondly, some idle chatter There ar e not m any people 
w as m ade about the group glanc- fool enough to carry that much 
ing @t their watches at ti'm e<> m oney on their person for vul-
during the.. performance. As a t ures like you to walk off with. 
matter of general information, I didn't think there were many 
Clark Burroughs has a habit of people at CWC who would stoop 
glancing at his watch during the lqw enough to do H. Apparently 
performance, which he was seen there is one. 
doing at concerts in Pasadena I will not make this· mistake 
and Seattle. His action ih no again for I have learned m y les-
you have done · and i·ight the 
wrong before it is too· la te. I 
doubt if you ·do though: I even 
doubt if you have guts enough 
to · finish r eading this article 
after you realize what iU s· about. 
Now would be the prqpei; time 
to lecture .about ethics. and stan-
<fards of college sfudents, · treat-
ment of your follow inan, ·Mnes~ 
ty, . your ,coriseience and so on:, 
. but I think ·that you --.ar'e too far. 
. gone for it to , do any good. 
Instead, I will appeal to ·1:he 
decent people of ewe. If any-
one has 'further inform at ion a&ut 
this m atter , I thih k you have 
an obligation in the "n ame 'of com-
m on decency to r eveal Whatever 
you may know to m e. ' 
If you are wondering how much 
was t aken, I will give you · a 
clue. It will npt be petty lar-
ceny. 
I will end this article _ on a 
note of warning for those who 
have lockers in the dressing 
room . Watch your belongings , 
fellows , for we have some un-
scrupulous thieves among us. 
Gene Ver ley 
Commons Criticized 
way r eflected an attitude toward son. I have also lost my faith 
BY MIKE AUSTIN and Agriculture Organization was the Central audience. in human nature, if i t is human 
Although political science a rtd a more suitable place for the As for the appearal'\ce of their nature to walk off with every-
To The E ditor : 
E aster Sunday has passed , and 
I wonder hovv many students who 
stayed on campus felt as though 
it was a holiday .' 
international a ffairs are often compla int. suits, the writer must have had thing you can get your hands on, 
quite dull, there is usua lly He then quoted the represent- wrinkles en his eyes because no If it .were just m e I wouldn' t 
enough humor injected into the ative from China as saying , · wrinkles wer e visible on their worry so much about it, but my 
proce,<i_ure to· make it quite bear- "Planting trees is a good activ- s uits to· those who talked to them wife and three children had a 
able. The fo llowing is an ex- ity, but not everybody is allowed after t he concert. stake in what you took a nd the 
a mple of that sort of thing: to plant trees everyWhere. The F inal]y, altogether too much thought of stealing from them 
Jn the Security Council of the question arises . whether I srael blowing has been done over the makes m e so mad I could tear 
United Nations the question 'of has a .right to plan t trees on the length o{ the concert It's inter- you apart. I just hope I can 
I srael and Jordan was r ecent ly exact spot where it has been esting to note that whether the bor row enough money to feed 
discussed. The case involved is· p lanting them." concert is an hour or an hom· them for the r est of this month. 
a dispute between their respect- Chinese. Prover b and a h~tlf in leng th, the Hi-Lo's I would like to make you a 
iv~ ·borders on the rights . of each, This sounds a lmost like1a Chi- actua lly sing only 45 minutes at proposition even though I doubt 
in "no man's land." It is a nese proverb. May be the dele- one time, no m atter where the if it will do much good. If you 
very serious problem . It is one gate was attempting to teach the con-cert is sung. return the money to box 508 
tha t cou~d easily inflame the Council "the way." This is m ainly due to the stren- CWC by next Friday, April 18, 
Near East again, were it per - This may not seem to be too uous and tiring na ture of the the m atter will be dropped and 
mitted to run its course. moving a joke due to the Jack high tenor parts which allow only forgotten. 
"Really Nothing" of puns, sensationalism or ex- 45 minutes of singing before the If you do not, there is a r ea -
The 1·epresentative of Isr ael pose , but if the reader can vis- voice gets !1carse. 'Had the SGA sonable cha11ce that ·you will be 
tried to tell the · Council that ualize ober-faced m en deciding in sisted on an hour or an hour contacted by the Dean of Men 
r eally the re was nothing in the the fate of the world on the and a half concert, they would since you wei;e seen ·leaving the 
.. ac~iop~ of tl)t; Isra~ government . basis of whether or not I srael s till have heard only 45 minutes , ,,dressing room on the day of the . 111.~-~e , J~an ) i:i.nocent planting of ' '• can plant tJ:ees; he :may see-t he ,_, . >Qf :~!Dg.ing. ;·.;1:;~1~,,r~st of the time ! ; ctjme: gut;ing· '. t he fe11v ;minutes · 
trees and he went on to tell the " humor in it. It is like the United would have been taken up with · I h hat it could have happened . . 
Council, in a sarcastic way, of . Sfates ··sf>hi:ite'= de'Ctdinjf '\v!'ietlier' ·'·Talking ~ and ·""exrra-~·numbe'l.'S' " by ·" I ·"just c"W>pe ' yoa- -h-uve , guts 
his opinion tha t the World Food or not to buy Ike 's golf ba-lls . the accompanying g1'.0llp. enough to admit to yourself what 
Commons served a standard 
Sunday dinner- roast beef. There 
was no hint of festivities or any-
thing unusua l about the meal. I 
think it's unfortunate that a spe-
cial meal was not prepared for 
Easter. 
Many students were disappoint-
ed with the Sunday meal. They 
ha'd expected a traditional ham 
dinner or St•rnething special. 
I'm sure it wasn ' t a case of 
the dietitians over looking Easter , 
- it doesn't come and go that 
fast . 
I doubt if it would have been 
any more trouble to prepare a 
ham dinner than it was- to fix 
the roast beef . 
A tradit ional meal ·is ser ved -at ' 
Thanksgiving : and :, .. Christmas. 
· Why can't this idea be carried 
over to Easter? 
Larry F letcher 
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Closed Circuit TV · Arrives 
. \VORKMEN ALIGN CABLE for the closed Circuit television system. The lines for the net,. 
work are being laid to connect the College Elemen ':ary School and five other Ellensburg public schools 
with the college center to allow classroom observ ,ttions. -~obert Slingland is closed circuit TV co• 
ordinator. 
lnst~llation Begins 
On Spf;!cial System 
· Equjpment for Central's new educational closed circuit television 
system is being .received a.rid installed, according to Robert Slingland., 
closed circuit TV co-ordinafar. -
The new teievision system will• 
be used only for. observations and 8 • d. f C/ · 
demonstratiOns in education meth- It orces OS$ 
ods classes. It will connect col-
lege classrooms directly with those To Leave Room 
of six Ellensburg public schools, 
·including the' College Elementary A sp_arrcw missed Capistrano b:;' 
School. · a few thousand miles Monday 
"We have 'received three cam- when it landed in the middle Qf 
eras arid .the ·distribution syst.em: A-'301 dudng an editing class. 
equipment is expected in any Miss Bonnie Wiley's class entei0 -
tin1e, :~ . Slirigland .said today. l 'The . ea the l'QO\TI to firn;l the bird flyi~g 
mas.ter :contfol unit.which will be .around the room. · 
set ,µ_p in-. tbe . Music Building isl pt W -t I b ·t 
aJso b ·''ii" a " . a a son, a c ass mem er, a • 
Tb: · c~~E\~a~.· .. ;emi-profession- tempted _to drive · the bird out t~e 
l" 'di th t open wmdows. · Other students 
af .t'l!l cdonsb, a!'Kie NeTEneLwesf msan- climbed on chairs . and radiators', 
u ac ure y - o an . . d . 
Diego · Cahf. The pede.stal dollies · openmg more wm ows-hopmg the 
. ' ' sparrow would leave. A test was· 
which support these cam~ras, are h d 1 d f th d d t d I . . sc e u e .or e ay an s u ents the atest designed for educat10nal "d'd 't : t t · 't" 1 , 
'f'.' by the st~ndard of the industry, m~mnberw::id. 0 mis:;; i • one c a~s 
Slingland said. · 
"Central is one of the first col- Class members went into the haJ! 
I 
- leges to use this new pedestal while Watson remained in the 
'H'.an· d·1capped,. Term Ap· p1·1ed New Dance c. lub . dolly," Slingland added. . room. ·The bird still was afraid 
. Cameras Are .Mobile and refused to leave. Names Purposes Two of the new cameras ar.e Miss Wiley s~ught another room Als. o To J ·1 D 1· t mobile and have 7-inch view-find- in which to conduct the test. but - . uven1 e e 1nquen s _Enthusiasm shown for the recent ers, focused by cameramen . . T.f.le none was availaqle. 
Dance . Revue has resulted in the third camera is a still unit which 
"Handicapped" was the term applied to the juvenile delinquents forma ·on of a dance club, Miss will use a wide angle focus on the Just as the class was about to 
h tl h · t bl d · t' t h l d · b adJ'ourn to Miss Wil_ ey' s offic", w o are curren Y avmg rou e a JUS"mg o sc oo an society !Y Diane Hansen said today. A con- entire cla8sroom. .,. 
D Eld Jae b f th Ed t . d p h l d ' · · Watson · captured the bird and I'e· r. on o sen o e uca ion an syc o ogy 1v1s10n. stitution has been drafted, approv- The cost of these cameras, which · 
" These people have as much o~ ed by the members ·and submitted ·includes the . cameras themselves, leased it outside the window. 
a handicap as those who are re- selves, " Dr. Jacobsen said. to SGA. view finders, the pedestal dollies The class then settled down 10 
tarded mentally or those who have One - New York school official . . and the control unit, is near a normal class period. 
physical disabilities," he explain- commented that "We cannot ex- Miss Han~en, college dance m- $13.000 
ed, "because tbey find making an t t h . t . 'ti structor ;ma director of the dance I .. ·Th . .· . f ti t l pee our eac ers .o cope wi 1 revue, will act as adviser to the . . e w.rrmg or 1e new e e-
adequate social adjustment almost problems that society and home club. I v1s10n system has been pretty well 
impossible ." have thrust on the school." completed in CES, and we are 
Dr . .Jacobsen commented on the J Who's To Blame? The club's purposes are to fur- almost ready to begin testing the 
. New York situation where students 0 t d h " Tl · J ther dancing on campus and to system there '' Slingland sai __ d .. ne man commen e t at 1e 1 h' · ' . had been suspended by large num- t h f . f teac members new dances, Miss "College students will serve ·as 
hers for· crimes.· ranging from rape .e~.c. ~r\ 9r~h a. raid .0 t thde super- Hansen said. Featuring instruc- cameramen;" 
to petty theft. He - f~lt that the mf e~denfs, 1 e superlmben ents are tion in the cha-cha-cha, tango, bop, The distribution system is being 
. · . a ra1 o tie schoo oards the "tt ·b d b 11 · d · settmg up of special schools for I h 1 b d f 'd t' h. JI er ug an a room ancmg, routed on the campus through con-
. . sc oo oar s are a ra1 o t e th 1 b ·n b t d · • · delmquents was a wise move as parents ti, a t f 'd f e cu w1 e open o everyone, mt and abandon~d steam Imes. 
it will protect the rights of those th h'J,d .~e P rdenths arhe'ldra rai 0 she added. Trenches cne foot deep aue also 
b . . f . d . . . e c 1 rcn an e c 1 en are b . d 1 th · t 
- ~mg mnnge upon ,and 1t will not afraid of an thin ." . I -~-- ----- . emg ug w1ere ere are no ex1s • 
give some students a chance for .. ., Y g . . 1 C E mg underground methods. Several 
rehabilitation. . Couit systems have been cr.1ti· ·1 0~. pUS XpeCfS radio-TV students helped with thef 
. Out In The Streets I c1zed ~Y sc'.me e~uc~tors as bemg ·1 .. 0. 00 S d laying of the cable last week, Sling-
N y k f d ' tl th too lenient ID purushmg young peo- I tu ents land explained 
' belw ofr hwatst adce ~th. I 1 e pie. ' Wherever the fault lies in o· . s . D Thel'e will be. eight 21 inch view 
pro e1n o · \V a 0 0 Wi more th f · · ' n e111or ay - -
th 600 t d t h .- e cause o JUVerule delinquency, ing sets- --two to a room-in A-308 an s u en s w o were sus- b r · . . · ' 
makers and thrown "out on the es ep_m creatmg special schools. Approximately 1,000 seniors of .the .system is corrwleted. The in-
t t ,, . th b · f d A solut10n can only be reached state high schools will ipvade Cen- structo,. in each of these rooms s ree s m e a sence o eten- h h . ,· ,, I' · · -
~~~~~ ., 
- . . .. !iJE4\ll! " ... , 
Now Showing ONE · 
Held 
Over! OF 
Thru ·THE Tuesday 
GREAT 
/LOVE 
J 
pended from schools1 as trouble- ~h e ~eve_ it ~vas_ necess~ry to take A-309, CES-108 and CES-205 when I 
t . f Tt' t roug expeument, Jacobsen tra s campus April 26 and 27 for· will be able to communicate with 
wn acu res. sa'd the annual S · D · · The schools being set up wiil be 1 · ernor ay. the . cameramen. :8e will _also be 
called " 700" schools. Classes wili Committees for the event are un- a,bl.e. to commumcate with the STORIES 
OF All 
TIME ! 
7 
not contain mere than 10 students Sum·mer SeSSl.On der the chairmanship of Dan Ve- · ~eacher of the televised classroom 
per class. · · sey, Val Starcovich and Elsa Bras-~ before and after the class period. 
IT'he National Association for the catalogs Re, ady tad. System Starts Summer 
Advancement of Colored People at- The assembly will feature Dr. "We don' t expect :o hav~ t~s 
tac ked the United States SenAte Summer session catalogs are Robert McConnell and _Central tal- system I~ fS~~l ~per;t10~/nt~~Hth1s 
subcommittee investigation, saying a.vailable now at the office of Dr .. ei:t. Monte W1ls_on will play the l summer, . mg an . sai . ow-
it had fmnished "grist for the Crum, dean of instruction. piano. Karen Bamton and Delores[: ever, we will be testmg the . system 
propaganda . mill" of opponen_ ts of J\:'fueller will present a .::omedy rou- between _the various schools and 
mixino- white and colored children Workshops offere<i this summer tine. the m aster control system about 
"' include Science Education, Art Ed- tl1e 'ddl f th· t Th' 
• in the schools . This was in r efer- The Sweecians and the Centrai . mi . e 0 IS quar er. .is 
ence to the part played by racial ucation, Arithmetic ~n E lementary Singers have also been asked to testmg IS necessary to check any 
gangs in the New York schools . Schools, t he Gifted Child and the perform. problems before the system goes 
"Some. of the ~embers of ra- Crippled Child . . into operation." 
Other workshops will be 'offered As reservations for the weekend ~====:::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::= 
cial groups have probably taught come in, Uie housing committee '"' 
their children that their r ace does in the areas of television and radio, will reserve rooms in the dormi-
t I f · I · tt' camping, aviation and r hythms. no· iave a ·a!I' c 1ance m ge mg tories. Approximately 1,000 stu-
1 d d t . · b bl Nine new edueation courses have a 1ea , an nere 1s pro a y quite dents are t:xpected, Barbara Perry , 
b .t f h · be€n added for the summer ses-a 1 o trut to 1t," Dr. J acobsen one of the housing committee mem-
'd sion. There are two new courses 
sai · in art; seven in health , physical bers, :>aid. 
Restoration Begins Firesides will be held in the 
* STAR SH.OE SHOP * 
Fred Stockstill, Proprietor 
428 No. Pine Street 
Ellensburg, Washington 
New York is currently restor ing education and recreation; four in girls ' dorms on Friday night. 
old buildings to house the new home economics; one in music; :";ix ,-:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~====~=:;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;::~ 
"700" schools. Six of these schools in science and mathematics; six in 
are hoped to be in operation by the social sciences; and four in 
September. Five of these will be speech, drama, radio and televi-
for .boys and one for girls. sion . STUDENTS-
"Expenditures in preparing these 
schools ma.v cut crime and social 
problems enough to pay for them-
We Specialize In 
Alterations 
at -· 
All applicants for a teaching 
certificate must have had an X,.. 
ray examination. 
Patterson's 
iSlalioa. 
.. ~;&~r.-r1' 
· Do you have trouble keeping track of 
your funds? · 
Try our Special Checking Account and 
worry no more: It's simple, economical and 
designed esP'ciaRy for · you. 
...... : "Y.;.4~·-· : ··~ . . . .. : ; .. ,~· .• WIJISIURG ,,IRANCH 
_, ,. .. _'.:i::;.· . :)·· l'·i ••• .: ~>· ,;:~/Natk.~l~:,;1Bank .of ,Commerce 
), . . -, •, ~. ·- ' -. . ' . .· . ,, -~-.... . " . ·:-• ~- . . .,.. _.... . . 
• 
DAVID 0. SELZNICK 
presents his production of 
ERNEST 
HEMINGWAY'S 
ROCK Hl:JDSON 
:• 
· JjENNIFER ·.JON·ES 
: VITTORIO OE SJCA 
(:;;tl'!.iE·MASco~e 
# :-.. C9L.oft tly _-o~ t..VM• ·~ ~ 
. )' 
.. " - -~-i~;t.·;~ ~ ,-~~~~~f•:;·:-·~ ~ - Jba'n~~~ftebp··_. ~tr:~ ,_.-And·:~ Bob::·.~-trang·. _- - -e·-
M·~rofdm Reader -.-: , . :: . -. -~· . , . · · ._. . · .. . · 
: ~- ~~?~d~-~--]rt_i~of!l~r~~g~r -~a; -Snare· ·'C·a;rousel!- --'.Dan·te ~;:·Ro'les ~ 
been purchased and .mstalle.d m··the . · · · ·· . . · · · .-' · · · · 
Northwest ' Rooni . of ·- tlie ·Coliege - · · 
· · · · · · · · · : ~. • J'o - th~ : st.fa.ins , O.~- '.'If J J;,oye9. •Y.ou;0 Joan HO<)per da.nc~ .h~t-way, 
liorary. ·· ·. ·' · · mto·· the ·role of ·· L0u1se ;m "Carousel." ·. Robert ·Strange will · play the 
At. this t!me, thE{1ibracy~ lias . the carnival ·b'oy da'neer, The . annot:lnceinents we're made ~by Miss Diane 
New.York-Times on microfilm from Hansen ·and Mifo .smith Tuesaay~ - ' .· · . - · · · ' · . . ·· ·· 
Ja~ . 1, -,i956, to the. present date. hi.ght. · · · · ; · . : I • · · • · · · :. ::~'.ee!~~p~~~/n~::;e~~;::r:cr~~~ Tor the past ~ week : tbe ' .. cast I Meet ·Prepa·res-.-· 
fore 1956 win also l>e _purc;hase(j. members ha~e h~d reading rehear~ I . 
In that way a fairly complete sals for interpi;:etation and cha_r- MUN ·Me' mbers 
· library of the New York Times will acter . 
... occupy a .8mall amount . of . space, · -The maie dancers. chosen ·were 
John Alle~, librari~n, . sa_id. . Richard Fulks; Wayne Calkins, Del 
- .The variety .. of -htera.ture avail- · H Id J' K Ch k L"bby ~b1 ·· · f"l . " . 1 d d 1. o en, 1m emp, uc 1 , 
a_ e ·on ~11cro 1 m me u es oct.?ra . Dem. S.chonewald, ])an Vesey, . Btll 
d1sser.t~t10ns and .an the magazmes Werner and ·Bob -Whitaker. · 
to which the hbrary now ·· sub-
scribes. These may be purchased Betty · Bauer; Janet C,aldwell, 
in the. future Allen added. ·· . ·-Millicent · -Caseman, · Nancy · Hay7 
· Each re.el '.about four inches. ·in slip, Carol Hefflinger, Elairie Leo-. 
diameter, c91~tains io· days ot' news- nardo, Am1e . Nachatelo, Deloris 
paper. ' The whole paper is ·photo.. Olson, Darlene Wentz, Pat Whit-
- graphed including the classified man, .and Kathy , Palmer captured 
': ads . and the magazine section: · the femal_e dancing roles . Nadine 
·The machine itself is a .relatively KaY,nor will be featured as th~ 
. simple mechanism, he said, The June girl.. 
, filin is threaded between-two plates The. singing chorus will be an-
. of glass. An ,intense ·· light- shines nounced soon. Fifteen children wili 
through . the film and projects a · complete the cast- They will be 
.' magnified picture on the- screen chosen at a later date. 
Central's Mode!. trnited Nation_s 
held a joint meeting with . Yakim::t 
Junior College at Central, Satur-
day, April 5. · The two delegations 
met to discuss delegation problem~ 
and to "pi·actice for the ·MuN .: Con-
ference tc ~ held at · th~ - pniver~ 
sity of. Washington at the · last · 0f 
this m0nth. 
MAJOR WILFORD H. KUNZ. swears in five ·commissioned 
cadets during a recent . ceremony. ·From left, Major Kunz, 2nd 
Lts. Walter Moore, Edward Faust;- Santos Pantoja, BJ.ll Duft and 
Peter Burdulis. Families and friends attended the ceremoiJ~. Col. 
Robert Benesh and Dr. Robert. McConnell :w_ere speakers. · 
Jerry S~mrau Set For Co.ncert , Tour 
whicn is flat on the tabie. The qiusical accompanimen.t will 
be furnished by a 20-piece · orches-
tra composed mostly of college stu-
dents. 
' Each individual was ·assigned a 
country and · then a resolution con-
cerning · the establishment of ·edu--
cational. centers to train U.N. tech-
nicians for . work in . the technical 
assistru1ce · field was introduced. 
The discussfon lasted. for two· hours 
with each of 25 participants 'trying 
to persuade each other to vote his 
way on the resolution. 
. The pr~gral\1 was designed to . Jerry . Semrau, Central student, 1United States. The group is com-
give the delegates practice in the _will be a member of the All Amer- !posed ' of · professionals, teachers 
utiljz~tion of parl_iamentary proced- ica Chorus which wilL present a: I and students. • ;Science Grants 
·Await Freshmen ure, impromptu speaking, debate th h 10 · E : · ' "Mr. Hertz' and I were impress-" tactics and propaganda devices. - cq_ncert tou~ ro'.ig out · · uro- App~oximately _30 · concerts .will 
ed with the quality of turnout nt Central's MUN delegation is c-on- pean countries this. summ_er. The be given. Concerts are - already 
Preparations are being made for tryouts," -Milo Smith said . . "We eluding . preparation for the con- seven-we.ek t?ur. will -begm from scheduled in Paris, London and 
the · an:i~al .CWCE Scienc_e D~y were pleased to cast students that ference. This year they have been New Yol'k City m July. !Venice. There is a possibility that 
compet;tion to b~ ~eld April 26 m show considerable promise, " · he given the <:ountry assignment of [ The choir is made up of 100 a concert may ·be . given at the 
the Science Bmldmg. Dr. Mar-, added. - the Umted Kin_.gdom. members from all parts of the World's Fair in. Brussels, Belgium. 
· shall Mayberry, biology .professor, 
a nd Bruce Robinson, mathematics 
' instructor, are the "co-chai-rmen for 
. the affair. · 
Approximately 40 high school 
seniors will compete for CWCE 
1 science scholarships . 
Each year high school seniors 
are invited to bring for display 
and demonstration any science or 
mathematics projects that they 
have made.· Ratings by members 
of Central's science staff are given 
to all students who participate in 
the Science Day compe~ition, which 
will be -held Senior Day. 
Four scholarships will be · award-
ed - tp .those students who give an 
outstanding talk or demonstration. 
· The . scholarships include three 
room scholarships, one for a -year 
. and the other two for a . quarter, 
and the Quigley Scholarship, given 
annually by the science staff. 
Dr. Mayberry said that the big-
gest percentage of the participat-
ing high school seniors will · .show 
d i s p 1 a y s, while about 1,2 se1i-
iors · will give . talks. He adde!l 
· that the number of contestants this 
yea~ is fairly large. 
, '. 'Everyone ·is· inVited -to. come and 
. share >e~perien~es .,with :friends ·drt-· 
· tetested· in <Science ·and mathemat-
, k~," -Dr. :l.\_ia)'.berry: stressed. - · 
[ ~~ .. . . ' . . . i 
9fub Sees· Europe 
' Vi~ Cplor Slide-s 
., 
Cosmopolitan pub .took · a · trip 
through Europe Sunday, recently · 
' as · Mrs. Annette· Hitchcock-showed 
. colored slides of her summer Eu-
ropean frip. 
The familiar sights of Europe's· 
leading clties as . well as lesser. 
known parts of the . countries were 
shown. Pictures .of foreign archi-
tecture and the country showed a 
combination of the old world ideas· 
blended \'•ith th~se of the new 
world. 
WJ1ile in Rome Mrs . · Hitchcock 
spoke casually to a "bleached 
blond'' ~ tanding near her in front 
of St. Peter's · Cathedral. Upon 
entering her touring bus, a com-
panion remarked how fortunate • 
· she was to have spoken to Kim 
· Novak. · 
-Also in Rome she saw Rock Hud-
, Sofl-, · on location for "Farewell' to · 
Arms." · · 
Interviews Conlin'ue; .. 
S~ni~rs -' Sfon -- For , F~ll 
. int~rvi~~s of' ~r<>s~ctiv~- -te:a<:~ 
"\ 11 ~~::: /~' 
·' 
SMOKE RINGS come in all sh_apes .and sizes. Like 4-sided 
: --.. sm()ke rings fol' .SQ\!ares. i Sturdy ·smoke. tings · for wihdy . 
·. 'days>Even invisibie ··s~oke tings for J>eQpfo ·:.wJ.lo ;a~en't ; . 
~ ·ns~nt~tio~. : As. ~p,y 'competeri.t -sniok~ -rihg~r: {Vap~r ·· · 
Shape~ in -Stickl~l) will: ~ll -yo{i, the beSt ·way · to' ~ta~t · 
one -1s. to llght u.P a Ludky. lt's .qest i:n95tly''beeatise"a 
Lucky· taste_s best. A Lucky giv:es you naturally light, 
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco; toasted to taste even 
better. Why ~ttle for less? You'll sa'f a light smoke's the 
·.·, 
. right smoke for you! 
DON'J JUST STAND THERE •• ; 
STICKLE! MAKE '$25 
· Sticklers. are simple riddles with two-word rhyming 
answers. Both words must have the same number of 
CI GA ·RE -TT E - S 
· syllables. (No drawings, please!) 
We'll shell out $25 for all we use-
and for · hundreds that never. see 
print. So send stacks of 'em with 
yoiir name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mount Vernon, New York. 
.WHAT IS A POLICE CHIEF? 
R_OY 'RIJBY., 
MISSISSIPPt STATI• 
' Top Cop 
WHAT IS A .RACCQON COAT? .. 
LYNNE SACK, Flapper Wrapper 
NEBRASKA WESL!!AN 
WHAT IS ' IT WHEN BOPSTERS 
SWAP SHOES? 
ttARY_ SPEES, 
•BOWLING GREEN 
. Sued Trade 
RICHARD T.~~GSTEDT.' 
FL'ORIDA .STAl& • 
• 
Tribal Libel 
WHAT'S A CATTLE RUSTLER? 
JANET YAMADA. 
·U. OF HAWA II 
Beef Thief 
WHAT -IS A 3·HOUR EXAM? 
RO.B~RT STETTEN. 
. LEHIG!f 
Mind Grind ers- continue 011 campus as .this 
year' s seniors . sign . contrac'ts ·' for '· 
the near future a·re: · · w==~==~==w=wwd 
Enumclaw ................... April. 14 
State Personnel Board .. April 14 
· Vancouver ...................... April 15 
La Mesa, Calif. .............. April 16 
Teachin15 positions available will 
be posted · on the bulletin board ' <O"'- r. ru . · 
ootside-' the . placement office.' - . 
LIGHT UP A light $MOKE -tlGHt U_P A LUCKY.I 
f. • ' • ~' ,,,. ~ • • • 
t7.P· ../ . "i'L~- ??.__ __ ....:.. "'/'-.P . . .. i:~"()du<t of .VN ._)If~ </CJ~.;.. <./~u ounniddle niiin~ ~ ' ! 
.. 
I 
\ 
. -~ .. __ .... .. 
~ • I . ' 
·!>-FRlDA¥·, :APRlb ·l t,::.195-s · · · · _::_,:·mE;;eAMP.US·,cRfER-·~ 
··.-· .. . . . .. . 
Pol_iticol :Workshop. B~·nquet ·· 
Scheduled For .Next_ Frid;ay~ \ 
• 
You smoke refreshed 
A new idea in smoking ... all-new alem 
··• 
' 1' ' .. 
• ,. I ' ' .. . .._;.~f. .~ .~.: , ~: 
menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 
• most modern filter 
• Take a puff- it's Springtime ! Light up a filter-tip SALEM and find a smoke 
that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smok-
ing-menthol-fresh 9omfort ... rich tobacco taste . . . pure, white modern filter ! 
They're all ill' SALEM to refresh your taste. Ask for SALEM - you'll l<_>ve 'em! 
Salem· refreshes your taste··_-
Pace Six 
. Central Hosts Spring Brings 
· ~~~ ~~ 1 "~o~:;~ ~. Tennis Hopes 
( represented at ·PHREMMS' fourth For Crown 
annual play day held on Centr:al's 
campus May 3. PHREMMS is -a 
. • women's l:ealth and physical edu0 • , • 
cation organization for majors and With t'.1e _sound of baseball pl~y-
. · ti e field · I er-s gettmg .ready for the comrng ~mors m 1 • · · season and -the track squad getting 
Sports .scheduled ~or the ·visitors . in last . minute preparations, most 
are softball, te.nms and · track people terid to forget the fact ·that 
.. events . • the tennis team is rapidly progress-
Schpols . to be represented are ing for this year's competition. · 
Kittitas, Naches, WaterviHe, Pa- . · '. . 
teros, Selah, Highland, Sunnyside, Coach Eve~ett Irish, who will 
Grand Coulee,. Lyle, Cle Eluµi ; head the_ tenms squad for the· sec-
Kennewick,. Eisenhow.er, Grand- ond . .Year_ at <:entral, fee.ls ve~y, 
view and Quincy. · Each school is confident of .his . aggr~gation this 
· allowed 12 r'e,presentatives. . season and is . expe?tmg a ?ood 
·, ~ · . · · year. The squad is .especially 
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Rock in' 
1The 
' ' ' 
Boat 
By DIC,R R_9'CIL~E 
Spri~g has ijpl'ung and M1ith it 
the .· beginning '.of ~~pring sports. 
Baseball bowed il1 Wednesd.ay with 
PLC meeting the Sweecy diamortd, 
men. The. opening Jrack me~t is 
tomorrow .· ag.a,~nsY : tl!e ... ::western 
w~shii1gfori ·.Vi!\ing{ lb: ~;J?ellinghain 
Tennis ·opens up'. next · ~eek. · 
· There is 0•1e spori, he:re ·~t Oen-. 
' tial ~that J!as also ,begtin ".:this 
. spring.. CentraJ's· ·. s)i:y :· Myers . 
· have 'alre~ly held ,a ."meet with 
· the University Of · Was'hington: • . 
They got 'together at ·ah afr :field · 
in Snohomish with the . Hmskies· 
coining out , on . to1) by , ~ '.G"l"l ·O:; 
score. . ' . ' . .. . . ' ' ' ' 
. ·The studen. co-~ha~rmen for_ the strengthened with tbe return of 
play da~ are Midgie Thomi;ison Vern Ban: who is probably one of. 
and Gml Hoffman. Committee ·the best tennis players in the north-
. chairmen are R()sella. Phillips and west · 
Diane Liberty, reg_is)Tation; · Sharon ·· · 
Hardtke, name tags; Helen Shaw, Heading the single matches will 
officials; Lilian Hosman, publicity; most likely be Ball, Ken Sterm, 
. and Beverly Clarke, rainy day. · Dehnis Ross, Frank Cernick and 
Other chairmen are Marge Ben- Harold Dobl:r.. <:oach Irish hasn't 
ton, equipment; Pat Baker, track _made ~P his n:-1~d as of .yet on 
• and field events; M~ry · Rodgers, .who will tean:- w.1~h Ball for the 
food; . Annie Parker, . ·. housing, d?ubles, but it will probably be. 
, Clara Bmwn, program.s;· ·anq e1the~ , .D<;>bler. or Sterm . . Others 
BASEHITS PROMISE ·to rattle from bats of Central dia-
mond · squad ;is evidence ·Chuck Rudis · headin,g into f~rst with 
screaming single in recent iqt,ra-squad g!lllle· Jim McCord · (13) 
watches play to make sur~ tl;lat. R,udis is held to _only _one base, 
Pitching is big question mark on pot@ntially :tough baseball team~ 
as rest of squad has plenty of speed, good fielding and better than 
aver;ige .hitting on veteran loaded squad. , If pitching prodQ~es, 
.Central should be one "of best c-Ollege dia:mond tean~s in · -the 
Northwest. ' 
No~, · do~ : t associate this scor\! 
with that of a football or basket-
ball game. I'll admit . the score 
is nothing . :to ·write . home about, 
but points are' scored differently 
·than ·in the .'previously ·mentiorted 
' sports. ' . . -. 
A parachutist gets 200 points 
. for hitting a bulls · eye anc;I tile 
·· farther . away. the lesser point$ 
.made. Just surviving 'the jump. 
counts nothing~ '_ 
. I 
Marge Sweet tournament: showing . promise and w,hQ . may cut 
· . f ' the ·squad later are Don Ball and Group Presents 
Adviser ·or the group is Mrs. Charles LeSeur. 
. Hel!=?n McCabe. Ski·lls, Methods 
. Girls Hold Fir·st 
Softball Turnout · 
"'Competition is somewhat differ- · 
ent from baseball, basketl)all or Tbe Womet;l: s Education Depal't-
football ,'-' -said Irish, "because the ment of CWC;E is prep_aring dem-
onstration. grol\pS iµ various phys-· 
scheduled matches have no bearing ical education activities to be giv-
on · a team as they are more or 
less, practice bouts. At' the end of en April 30 and May 23 at inter-
Softball for all girls will be the season an over-all tournament' ested high schools in the vicinity. 
P layed. each Monday .at 4 :00 at the_ · h ld b t th nf The purpose of these groups is one IS .. e "e :ween e CO erence of serv. ice . to schools .focal ·tb the City · ·Field. The 20 girls at the ·teams · to determine the champions 
· first turnout last · Monday chose of the Evergreen Conference." college · .by, presenting skills and 
' Ruth Quinell and Marge Benton as · , methods of playing, as well as a 
Coach Irish selects his players short d.emonstration of the activ-
captains · for the initial teams. All for a . scheduled match in some- ity. 
girls interested are urged to par- b \i,lhat an unusual manner ut, nev- Miss Diane Hansen will dire.ct 
ticipate. next Monday. th l · 11 t· · t · 
, er e ess, gives a par 1c1pan s rn the eight J:;>0ys and eight girls in 
·A committee has been appointed t. h t t · prac ice a c ance o mee m a Modern and Folk dancing at N ach-
. to work out an awards and points slated game. Each player may es, Glenwood, Washington, and 
· system ·~imilar to the Girls Ath- challenge an updefeated mem!:ler Highline high schools. 
letic Assqciation for all girls inter- and if the challenger should hap- Miss Jeannette Scahill and four 
ested in sports. pen to win, the defeat~d partic.i- girls will present an archery dem-
The planning is in its prelim- pant can re-challenge until a player [ onstration at the Coulee and Ar-
. inary stages, but it is hoped that is. selected to represent Central. li~gton high schools. 
a system of this type can be put All home matches will 'Qe played Badminton' ·activity will be 'di-
into effect next year. I on. t~e cGt'_rts behind ~h~. Sciem.ce rected by · Mr~, _H;elen M~Caqe at 
. --------.- Bmldmg with the poss1b1hty of ·a Coulee and Wenafchee. 
Coach Leo Nicholsoh bas won few being slated for the courts be- 'co\viche and Wenatchee ·have re-
four football titles for Central hind Mon.tgomery Hall. It looks quested a. softball <;lemonstration, 
Washington during the period froll1 like a promising year for Coach which will be directed by Miss I 
1930 to 1940. Irish and his squad. Dorothy Purser. 
\ t I 
I " /' I ·,> 
' .. . 
i ; ·- ;. 
·- ·' ' 
1·· 
The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man.of ·an i.mportantcareerin the new Age of Space . • 
•. many talents. He is, first of all, a maste:r of As a college.graduate, you. will be given 
the air-and .no finer exists. In addition, ·he · .priority co.nsideration for ·the" Air Force 
has, a firm background in engineering;-. elec- ,. Aviation Cadet Program; While-openings are· ... 
tronics, a8tro-navigation . and· allied : fields. limited,.yo_u, win be· teste<i' and ad.vised ·im*i1>•' · - · ~ 
Then, too,, .he must.show Qutstan<l.i~g quali- di<ttely'O£qqa}ifieatioh,status.:Eindout if, you ·· . ' 
ties ofjnitj:athre;.Iea.Q.ershlp andsel~-reHance: . measui:e .up~~Pflste ·the· attached coupon -Qiu.a- . · · 
He is, in s}J.ort, a inan emiJ!ently..prepar~.for :· ,· ppst ·carq .. §lnd. m;til it nqw. · . : · 
' ' ' ' ,..::,. ' ' - ' ' ' 
BASEBALL SCHEDULE · 
' ' . \ ' 1958 • . ' 
James· Nylander, Coaoq 
April 
11 Central at UW (1·9; 1·7) 
12 Central at PW · (2·7's) · 
15 SPC at Central (2·7's) 
19 Whitworth at Central (2·7's) 
26 Central at Eastern · (2·7's) 
28 SU at Central (1·9) ' 
l\'Iay ~ ' 
2 Gonzaga .at Spokane '(1 ·9) · 
;3 Central at Whitworth (2-7's) 
6 Gonzaga at Central (1-9) 
10 Eastern at Central (2·7's) 
14 Central at SU (2·7's) 
i7 SPC at Central (2·7's) 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
1958 
Adrian Beamer, Coach 
April 
12 Central at Western 
,19 Cent;ral at Whitworth 
26 Eastern ·at Central 
Miiy 
1 Seattle Pacific at Central · 
10 Whitman Invitational 
16 PL_C at _Ceqtral 
23·24. Conference Meet at UBC 
Central's divers will host a meet 
here in Ellensburg April 25th. 
Many Northwest ·Schools· will par-
ticipate. I 
Pacific Luther·at:i · College hired 
three men to replace Marv !Iarsh-
man, former Lutheran basketball 
coach who took the same position 
at :Washipgton Stat.e. 
Gei1e . ~undgaa.rd is the ne'v 
basketball coach. He was assist. 
ant football coach, freshman 
basketball coach, and golf coaclt 
at Tacoma's Franklin Pierce 
High School. The talent that he 
has on the Gladiator campus will 
make or break him. He will 
have to deliver as good a team 
as that which has representec' 
the Parkland institution the past 
two years 01- else. 
James D. Gabrielson was named 
head football and baseball' coach. 
The coel]s at PLC · are probably ' 
as pleased as anybody with the 
I selection. He resembles the ,heroic Richa:rd Widmark of Hollywood 
fame. · 
GRADUATE 
THEN .fLY· ' . 
MAIL THIS COUPbN TODAY 
, Aviation Cadet .Informati.on, pept. C-21 
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. -C. , . ..: 
Please. sei'l'd me. details · on ·my-· oppot.tunities. as · an Avi·ation .·Clidet ·iil ' the. 
U. s . Air Force. ·Lam a·U . §:·; citizen, )>etw:eim..the agewof 19'.and· 26 '/:, -and a: : '. 
resident of the. JL S. or. pos~ession~;J. amip.terei>ted fo OPilot,O N.<J.¥·iga~or ,.:. 
trainillg. , · ·. · ~ °' · ~· ~, ;_ · • ' ~- : ~: •••. ~-:r: _, ;. '";~· · -.... -_.t .. $: .. :~::,~, - ": · • 
Name'~- ...,..------"--'------- -'-'·' · C.olleg.fl " · · ... ''·'"~ ·· 
,. StrtEt',,,,_,,...,,,._.._~~~.,,....,..,......,,.....,,,...,...,_.-, -. .....,,,.-,----,----,-.,-,--,--,..~.,.1 • ..,._"'·· "-
t cit11---" _ .. _. ·_, _·:'_-:· __ '· -------~'ne~tate·-· --'-'-·_:· _ .. ----
'•,· 
. ., 
j 
/ 
\ 
\ 
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Diamond Squa.d Set ·For Huskies 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Wildcat Squad . Set 
For Double Header 
Central Washington's Wildcats will face one of their stiffest 
assignments of the early season when they clash with the red-hot 
University of Washington Huskies, in a .double header, today. 
Despite an excellent ·early season record, assumed at the expense 
of some of the weaker coast schools, the caliber of the Husky squad 
---------------·~will not be known until the two 
J·umpers Fa1·1 games with Central are completed. 
· Currently, the Washington team 
is pinning its hopes on a fire-F · rst Attempt balling pitcher by the name of I · · Darrell. Burke, who has already 
I ~· ' h . attained a reputation as a stiike-n ·~·ort west out artist in the still ·infant season. 
· · Should Burke and Bill Bie.Joh of 
Fightini winds gusting up to .25 Central .get the nod to oppose each 
miles per hour, the Central Wash- other on the .mound, -some of the 
irigton Sky Diver~ .. were · defeated best collegiate ball in the state 
'l;Jy an experienced 'U,niversjty of may be playecl frl an early non-
washingtcm· c1u~- fo !he first .para- conference game. ' 
'. :chu~e. me;t ever _ to ?e . held _ii'\ .th.e .. The : Seattle .twiri·bill 'Yill pro~~ 
Pac1f1~ .. 'Nor~hwest, , at ·Snoh()m1sh" ably decide who gets the ·starting 
·March 29. . . ._· .. · · _ · · positions on the Wildcat -team. At 
The 'Central ·· team, composed ·of present, the Wildcat firieup ·has Bill 
AROUND_ THE FAR TURN and into th~ stretch go Wildcat thinclads as they prep frii . the Tom Adanis, Jim· Westcott:and.Pat Bieloh and Don 'Rasmussen as the 
forthcoming. meets. l.eft· to right; Stuart Willoughby and· Jim' Marta sprint for hurdles; as Bud - Crawford With ·only a ·total of eighf top hurlers -on the .squad, with 
.. S-qaza .. dlspln.y8 near perfect form as : he iriilils over tHnbei·. ShOrlage of experience ·pu'ts. -central free falls betweefi thetn, were··out- either ,Jim .Routos 'or Roland .Sloan 
cinder 'hopesJn :hands-of untestea -newcomei'S as Wi1dcats face t<ntg'h spring: C~ritrai' will surprise . · 'Classed ·by . -t1ie· Wasi:'i!ngtoh team doing the receiving. 
marny: fe,et foos, h1>wevet, as· Coach. Adrian Beamer has reputation ·of . turning thin talent· ii:i'to tough, which'· ha:d· experience 1h ilie form At the ·initial sack, ·Chuck Deg-
. contending sqWIL • <fif of smoke jumping:. for the forestry man -is ·expected to spearhead the 
c~acbfxpetts . 
Cold Spring 
"This year's track team is in for 
a long, cold spring," coach Adrian 
Beamer said today, !ippraising the 
upcoming . season. 
GET OFF IT· 
By Kirby' Olfutt 
Sports E<litor 
. Accbrdifig to tlie calendar it's spring again and -on the Central 
Washington . campus that means baseball, track, tennis, and if the 
rain keeps up, a varsity towing team for the Wildcats. . 
Central ·washington's · track ah"d . . AU --in all,. the spring quarter representatives lbok to be· some of 
field aspirants, lacking. in sprinters the strongest teams Central has had in several years . . 
and hurdlers·, will face an . ·up-hill Coach· Nylander, Central diamond pilot, has ·a . veteran studded 
battle in i:he Evergreen Conference infield· a.na· outfield with several hungry jayvee's ready to move onto 
track campaign~ . the · varSity, shoulcl any letterman falter. If the Wildcats can pro-
centta'l opens 'its track season 
against Western on April 12 at 
Bellingham; - · · 
duce a pall' of pitchers to aid and assist bellwether Bill Bleloh, Cen-
tral could be off and rmming. If the plfohlng J>roduces and - the 
Wildcats get by Gonzaga., they could lay strong claim' to· being the 
t>est baseball nine· east of the Oascade8. 
_ . . : - · . · . _ . . . Adrian Beamer, thiriclad head, still remembers his football frain7 
Losing some key -men because -of ing, and moans about the lack of talent and the rough' season ahead 
grad~s. th(! . Wildcat · .thinclads Will · for his :cinder squad. But tbe ex-Eastern . football star has ,. hasty 
form ' the'' nucleus ·. of ' their' .attiwk 'habit, for the opponerits at least, of taking thiri" t'alent afid turnirig 
in the .field events. :it.into · a Winner: Bud Snaza and Jim Marta, high jump ·au9, would 
. . _ , . . . . . . · .. · rnak~-·anf cone·giat'e - mentor happy. . - · .· · 
P~te I{iggiris1:}'61'µ .. _~~(!llehbetg~r · . · The: 8het'lff ·of . {!entral, Everett· Irish, is ,bent .on .heading E~eJ'~ . 
.. and ·Ron Johµson ' .. mlL!iuppott the ·green: Conference foes off at the' pass this year. With such po!ISe 
pole vault • .. Shellenberger: has bieli Diember$. as Ren. Sturln, Jim 11.anS<>n . and ·.\Vena.tchee· ·J. C. · bimsfer, 
going we if over . 12 feet -with Hig- :v em Ball, the Wil<lcats should bi headed "th'ataWay." . 
gins· and Johnson not · far behind . . - tt•s possible that Vantage ·m~y prove to be less of an ' attraction 
'f11e-high jump· will be capably to the ·student b6dy than Cenfral's spring warriors. 
hantllea by Jirn Marta and Bud What Price Glory Department? Jim (Dusty) Rhodes or "Ban-
. . · tam'" Ben Hogan ring a bell? A few , yea ts ago Rhodes was the 
Snaza. 1\far~a prefers the one-shoe-. toas.t of the. Polo Grounds with his timely hitting as the NE<w York 
on_, ohe~shoe"off meth?d .. ,BQth he. _Giants went on a headlong drive to the National League ·pennant · 
a.nd Snaza are consistently oVer.
1 
His h.itting, in the same year, was on_e of the reasons that the Cleve-
s1x feet. < land Indians folded up like a wet noodle in the World Series of 1954. 
. ~ . In 1958, due to weak hitting, the 30-year-old outfielder is just an-
Gary Lee, Gary Correl, John I other ballplayer as the "Frisco" club optioned him to their Phoen.ix 
Matthewson, Johnson and Shellen- farm team. · 
berger are supporting the weights. .. . 
. Ben Hogan was to golf what Babe Ruth was to basebaU, or 
L:e shot puts and throws the ~av., Bronco :Nagurski was to footba:n. Not only has the diminutive Texan 
el~n. Correl has thrown the Jav- won ·more golfing titles than any other golfer, but after an automobile 
elm better than 200 feet thus far accident, the plucky little Hogan came back, after doctors said it 
this season. Matthewson throws was impossible, to write a few more records into the book. Last 
the discus. Johnson and Shellen- Saturday the divot diggers were saluting a new hero, Ken Venturi, 
berger are heaving the spear be- while "Bantam" Ben Hogan was tied with- ninP. . other hopefuls for 
sides their pole vaulting efforts. the 35th and last qualifying position in the World Series of golf, 
tho Masters Championship. 
The broad jump is going to be If you're interested in marathons, try t his one on for size. It 
held down by <;orrel and• Matthew- · took · Don Monro, of Eisenhower High School, 60 games to defeat 
son. Doug McVey, Toppenish High hopeful, in a tennis match, last Wed· • 
In the running events the only 
outstanding effort to date has been 
a 49.9 440. turned in by Mike Hig-
gins. Higgins also runs the half 
mile. 
Larry Hinchen is the Wildcats' I 
·best distance runner. The mile 
and two pi.ile are his specialties. 
"Eastern, Western, Whitworth 
and Seattle Pacific are probably 
the four best small college teams 
in 5he state," Beamer said. 
DEAN1S 
Special Clearance Sale 
Prices on a group of 33Y3 albums 
have been slashed tp $2.98. Sale 
includes pop, ja.zz, classics a.nd 
moocl music. Limited number of 
45 extended pla\)'" a-lbums on ·sale 
too. 
,WA5-74.51 3rd and Pearl 
nesday. 
Dear Grenadine: I know there was a baseball game scheduled for 
Saturday, but Coach Nylander couldn't locate nine ducks that were 
willing to face the PLC Gladiators, who should be used to this sort 
of thing. 
COME TRY OUR 
Delicious 
Jumbo 
Hamburgers! 
·WEBSTER~S BAR-B-Q 
Across From the Auditorium 
department. · hard hitting Central crew. At sec-
"Whi1e losing; <the meet really ond ,base,.· Captairi George Carberry 
helped the team experience-wise," , and Eddie Aho are engaged in a 
Doug Sutherland, coach· of the Sky -stiff ba'ttle for the . starting job, 
Divers, said. while Gene Verley and Vic La~ 
· The. Sky Divers plan . at least two Porte are jockeying fo:r the third 
.more meets wjth college competi-. base position. Gene Townsend i13 
tion this spring. Spokane will be expected to · handle the shortpatch 
the site of the next meet that Cen- position with all the grace of last 
fral will compete in. Other schools year. . . . 
represented in . the nieet ' \Vill be The outfield looks fairly set, even 
Oregon State College and Univer- at this early date, with Freddie 
wity of Washington. Hauff, Jerry Jones and Jimmy 
· Central will host a meet May Nelson patrolling the garden posts. 
25 at the airport, iri which Uni- Freshman Lanny Anderson will be 
ve'rsity of Washington, Oregon on hand to handle the outfield util-
State and Montafla' State College ity chores, should one of the vet-
will compete. · eran gardeners falter. 
Parachute jumping, a relatively Following the twin-bill with the 
new sport on' the nationa1 college Washingtoi;i Huskies, the Wildcat 
scene, has a team of three. men team will move to . Pal'kland to-
who are allowed ·two jumps in each morrow, for a return tussle with 
meet. · ·· the Pacific . Lutheran Gladiators. 
.' 
Tale of Two Cities! 
Among Western Hemisphere cities 
with the largest per capita enjoyment of 
Coca-Cola are, interest ingly enough, sunny 
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we say, 
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said 
a cheerful mouthful. 
So don't take any lame excuses about its 
not being hot enough for Co.ca-Cola. Forget 
the temperature and drink up! 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE' 
tottle:d ''u;~;r 6 ~1~;~)1y ~i ;,:~ r.~~i~:~61a -~U~~·hy l;j '31 
ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. 
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lndustria/ ·Arts· Building· 
Houses Workshop C!asses 
, STAN HEALEA smooths a vase he is making for his A<\-
vanced Pottery class. All students in the class create ·ceramics 
1 during the quarter. The class is a follow-up to begi11lling pottery. 
Healea is working on the .potter's wheel. When the vase is 
finished, Healea \vill fire it in the kiln. 
HERBERT. HOGUE, left, head of the Industrial Arts dh·ision, instructs Vic Lacourse, right, 
on the proper wa.y to focus the Crown Graphic camera. LaCou~ is photographing a · docmnent · 
from the easel at the left. Advanced Photography is a follow-up course ' to the introductory course. 
St'!dents ha,ve assignments to finish on established deadlines. Projects incl"1de photographs of scen-
ery, still life, action shots, etc. The class also plans to work with lantern slides. . . · 
JOE SIRES planes a piece of meta.] on the metal shaper during a class 
session of Advanced General Metals. Sires is working 011 a drill press vise. Dur-
ing the ~'eal' beginning· metal craft courses are offered. Spring qua.rter offers 
the advanced course. Seventeen students are enrolled in two metal classes offel'ed 
this quarter. ' 
FORGL"llG A HOOK for hanging fireplace tools, Ken Landeis shapes the 
end of a metal rod on the an~il. Each member of the class has a project to 
comJllete. Projects include a wrench for a jeep and an exhaust 'system for a 
truck. At right, the forge with hot coals is shown. The metal is placed in the 
coals until it becomes heated through. Tongs are used to handle the metal. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~--~~~~-
GEORGE SOGGE, center, watches as MaJ"vin Gray, left, drafts a blueprint in mechanical 
drawing. Three classes in mechanical drawing are · offered., including a beginning and advanced 
co.urse. Mecha.nical d1·awing is one of the. most popular courses in the Industrial Arts building. IA 
majo11s, minors and pre-engineering students take the co,urse. Many students from general educa-
tion enroll in the beginning cla&S, to have a welh·ounded backgroru1d. Class members furnisll their 
OW;ll supplies for the courses. 
WORKING ON AN EXHAUST SYSTEM for a truck, Frank 
Fischer uses the DC arc welder. The Industrial Arts buihl~g 
has two arc weldei;s,. an DC and an AC, 11111d four oxy"acetylene 
-welders. A protective shield covers Fiscller's face to J>rotect . 
him from ultraviolet infra-rea rays. Tlte shield also. protects 
Fischer from flying pa.rtj.cle8 of metal \\bich could damage his 
eyes. 
